
London, the first in the world, to start 
vaccinations This is "the beginning of the end".  This is how various English newspapers 

headline the first day of the administration of the anti Covid vaccine developed 
by the German laboratories BioNTech, in partnership with the American 
pharmaceutical giant Pfizer and approved by the national drug control authority 
(MHRA),  while the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the European 
Medicines Agency (EMA) continue to evaluate the data.

“The beginning of the end” 



The first British woman to be vaccinated was a 90 year old from Enniskillen, 
Northern Ireland, who was staying in a retirement home.  Her name is 
Margaret Keenan, 90, she was vaccinated at 6.31am at the University 

Hospital of Coventry in the West Midlands in central England. 
 

Hence, the largest mass 
vaccination program 

ever implemented by 
the NHS, the British 

national health system, 
is launched on what has 
been called 'V-Day', the 

day of the vaccine.

The curious homonymy of another of the first vaccinated people 
also sparked social media: William Shakespeare, an 81-year-old from 

Warwickshir who received the drug in the same Coventry hospital.

"I f!l so privileged to be the first person vaccinated against Covid-19," said Ms K!nan. 

"It's the best early birthday present I could wish for because it means I can fina"y look forward to spending time with my 
family and friends in the new year, after being on my own for most of the year” 

 

"My advice to anyone offered the vaccine is to take it. If I can have it at 90, then you can have it too," she added.



Dosing is triggered at dozens of National Health Service (NHS) hospitals in 
England, Scotland and Wales.  "It will be a marathon, not a sprint", reiterated 
Professor Stephen Powis, medical director of the NHS, recalling that it will 
start from retirement homes (inpatients and sta!) and immediately after by 
all the over 80-year-olds in the country and with them as doctors  and nurses 
at the forefront of the coronavirus emergency.

The health service: "It wi! be a marathon, not a sprint"
Boris Johnson: "Now we can really hope for a better future."

At the moment, the UK has received around 800,000 vaccines, but has pre-
ordered 40 million vaccines from Pfizer alone, destined in the coming six 
months to guarantee the first dose and the recall to 20 million people. Prime 
Minister Boris Johnson said: "It's a day  extraordinary in the fight against 
Coronavirus, thanks to the scientists, doctors and nurses and all the 
volunteers.  Now we can really hope for a better future ». 

 Then he continued: 
«But it's not over: in the 
meantime, for the 
whole winter, we 
cannot let our guard 
down, despite the 
arrival of the vaccine.  
Because this virus is 
always among us, and 
it will be for a very long 
time.  So always 
remember: wash your 
hands, social distancing 
and wear masks.



The UK health secretary, Matt Hancock, cried during a 
television interview, on the morning that the first 
Covid-19 vaccines were administered in the UK, marking 
the start of the NHS' biggest vaccine campaign. 
Speaking on Good Morning Britain, Hancock said 'it's 
been such a tough year for so many people' and that he 
was relieved that people could at last 'get on with their 
lives', although he also underlined the importance of 
people continuing to follow the restrictions in place .

Matt Hancock:“As a country we got a stick together, while 
to get trough these final month ,because this virus is still 
deadly and we've got a stick by the rules even whilst we 
roll out there the vaccine”

 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip will be vaccinated against Covid-19, but 
not in front of the cameras.  At age 94 and 99, respectively, they fall into the 
category of people most at risk in the front row for the Pfizer / BioNTech 
vaccine launched today in the UK.  "I'm not sure they will do it in front of the 
camera, but I'm sure the guidelines will be followed based on the step-by-
step approach I have established," British Foreign Minister Dominic Raab 
told NBC today.

For Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip vaccine 
without cameras



On a visit to London's Guy's Hospital, the prime minister spoke to 81-year-old 
Lyn Wheeler, who was the first to receive the vaccine there. 
"It is really very moving to hear her say she is doing it for Britain, which is 
exactly right - she is protecting herself, but also helping to protect the entire 
country," Mr Johnson said. 
Earlier, he thanked the NHS, volunteers and "all of the scientists who worked so 
hard to develop this vaccine".

Boris Johnson: 'It will gradually make a huge, huge 
di(erence... but we haven't defeated this virus yet"

Vaccine, allergic reactions in two people 
in Great Britain.  Pfizer: "There is no 

serious alarm"

A small stop to the vaccine.  The national drug control authority (MHRA) today 
recommended not vaccinating against Covid those with a history of "significant" 
allergic reactions.  The claim came after two of the hundreds of people given 
the Pfizer / Biontech vaccine in the UK experienced allergic reactions. 

Credits:
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-britain-vaccine/uk-
issues-anaphylaxis-warning-on-pfizer-vaccine-after-adverse-reactions-
idUSKBN28J1DX

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-55227325

https://www.ilsole24ore.com/art/londra-da-via-vaccinazioni-prima-dose-una-
novantenne-una-rsa-ADRWH36?refresh_ce=1

https://www.quotidiano.net/esteri/vaccino-covid-inghilterra-1.5793977

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/video/2020/dec/08/matt-hancock-
brought-to-tears-on-tv-as-first-covid-vaccinations-begin-video


